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Abstract
AIM: To investigate the subcellular localization and the 
function of mouse transducin β-like 3 (Tbl3).

METHODS: The coding sequence of mouse Tbl3 was 
cloned from the cDNAs of a promyelocyte cell line by 
reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction. Fusion 
constructs of Tbl3 and enhanced green fluorescent 
protein (EGFP) were transfected into fibroblasts and 
examined by fluorescence microscopy to reveal the 
subcellular localization of tbl3. To search for nucleolar 
targeting sequences, scanning deletions of Tbl3-EGFP 
were constructed and transfected into fibroblasts. To 
explore the possible function of Tbl3, small hairpin 
RNAs (shRNAs) were used to knock down endogenous 
Tbl3 in mouse promyelocytes and fibroblasts. The ef-
fects of Tbl3 knockdown on ribosomal RNA (rRNAs) 
synthesis or processing were studied by labeling cells 
with 5,6-3H-uridine followed by a chase with fresh 
medium for various periods. Total RNAs were purified 

from treated cells and subjected to gel electrophoresis 
and Northern analysis. Ribosome profiling by sucrose 
gradient centrifugation was used to compare the 
amounts of 40S and 60S ribosome subunits as well as 
the 80S monosome. The impact of Tbl3 knockdown on 
cell growth and proliferation was examined by growth 
curves and colony assays.

RESULTS: The largest open reading frame of mouse 
Tbl3 encodes a protein of 801 amino acids (AA) with an 
apparent molecular weight of 89-90 kilodalton. It con-
tains thirteen WD40 repeats (an ancient protein-protein 
interaction motif) and a carboxyl terminus that is highly 
homologous to the corresponding region of the yeast 
nucleolar protein, utp13. Virtually nothing is known 
about the biological function of Tbl3. All cell lines 
surveyed expressed Tbl3 and the level of expression 
correlated roughly with cell proliferation and/or biosyn-
thetic activity. Using Tbl3-EGFP fusion constructs we 
obtained the first direct evidence that Tbl3 is targeted 
to the nucleoli in mammalian cells. However, no previ-
ously described nucleolar targeting sequences were 
found in Tbl3, suggesting that the WD40 motif and/or 
other topological features are responsible for nucleolar 
targeting. Partial knockdown (by 50%-70%) of mouse 
Tbl3 by shRNA had no discernable effects on the pro-
cessing of the 47S pre-ribosomal RNA (pre-rRNA) or 
the steady-state levels of the mature 28S, 18S and 5.8S 
rRNAs but consistently increased the expression level 
of the 47S pre-rRNA by two to four folds. The results 
of the current study corroborated the previous finding 
that there was no detectable rRNA processing defects 
in zebra fish embryos with homozygous deletions of 
zebra fish Tbl3. As ribosome production consumes the 
bulk of cellular energy and biosynthetic precursors, 
dysregulation of pre-rRNA synthesis can have negative 
effects on cell growth, proliferation and differentiation. 
Indeed, partial knockdown of Tbl3 in promyelocytes se-
verely impaired their proliferation. The inhibitory effect 
of Tbl3 knockdown was also observed in fibroblasts, re-
sulting in an 80% reduction in colony formation. Taken 
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together, these results indicate that Tbl3 is a newly rec-
ognized nucleolar protein with regulatory roles at very 
early stages of ribosome biogenesis, perhaps at the 
level of rRNA gene transcription. 

CONCLUSION: Tbl3 is a newly recognized nucleolar 
protein with important regulatory roles in ribosome bio-
genesis.

© 2014 Baishideng Publishing Group Inc. All rights reserved.

Key words: Nucleolus; Nucleolar protein; Ribosome 
biogenesis; Ribosomal RNA; Pre-ribosomal RNA

Core tip: The mouse gene transducin β-like 3 (Tbl3) 
encodes a protein with thirteen WD40 protein-protein 
interaction motifs and is the mammalian homologue 
of yeast utp13. Virtually nothing is known about the 
function of tbl3. In this report, we provide the first di-
rect evidence that Tbl3 is targeted to the nucleoli and 
plays an important role in regulating the synthesis of 
the 47S pre-ribosomal RNA, i.e. , at very early stages 
of ribosome biogenesis. This activity has never been 
described before and sets Tbl3 apart from all other 
known nucleolar proteins. TBL3 may provide an attrac-
tive target for anti-neoplastic therapy.
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INTRODUCTION
Ribosomes are essential for protein synthesis. Defects 
in ribosome biogenesis or “ribosomopathy” underlie 
several devastating hematological disorders such as 
the Diamond-Blackfan anemia, Shwachman-Bodian-
Diamond syndrome, dyskeratosis congenita and the 5q- 
myelodysplastic syndrome[1,2].

The production of  ribosomes is a highly coordi-
nated, multi-step process that starts in the nucleoli, the 
organelles that form around the “nucleolar organizers” 
on the long arms of  acrocentric chromosomes (human 
chromosomes 13, 14, 15, 21 and 22)[3]. The nucleolar 
organizers consist of  400 or so rRNA genes (rDNAs). 
The production of  ribosomes begins with the tran-
scription of  the rDNAs by RNA polymerase I (RNA 
Pol I), which synthesizes a long primary transcript, the 
47S pre-rRNA, that is then covalently modified (e.g., 
2’-O-ribose methylation and pseudouridylation) and 
processed into mature 28S, 18S and 5.8S rRNAs. The 
rRNAs are assembled into pre-ribosomes with about 
eighty ribosomal proteins plus the 5S rRNA, which is 
separately transcribed by RNA polymerase Ⅲ outside 
the nucleolus. A large number (> 150) of  small nucleo-

lar RNAs and nonribosomal proteins participate in 
the post-transcriptional modification, processing and 
assembly of  rRNAs to produce pre-ribosomes, which 
undergo further maturation to become nascent 40S and 
60S ribosomal subunits before being exported into the 
cytoplasm. Most steps of  rRNA processing occur co-
transcriptionally with pre-rRNA synthesis[4-7]. As the 
production of  ribosomes consumes the bulk of  cellular 
energy[8], defective or dysregulated ribosome production 
can affect many aspects of  cellular physiology especially 
cell proliferation.

Due to the relative simplicity and the ease of  genetic 
manipulations in the yeasts, considerably more has been 
learned about the functions of  non-ribosomal nucleo-
lar proteins in yeasts than in mammalian cells. Still, the 
functions of  many yeast nonribosomal nucleolar pro-
teins remain unknown. In mammals, the total number 
of  non-ribosomal proteins involved in ribosome bio-
genesis is even larger, reflecting the greater complexities 
of  eukaryotic rRNA modification, processing, ribosome 
assembly, transport and other nucleolar events. Recent 
proteomic analyses of  purified human nucleoli listed 
over 200 to 700 nonribosomal nucleolar proteins[3,9-11]. 
The exact functions of  many of  these proteins are un-
known.

In this report, we describe the initial functional char-
acterization of  murine transducin-β-like 3 (Tbl3). At 
least four proteins have been described as “transducin-
β-like” based on DNA sequence analysis, including 
transducin-β-like 1 (Tbl1), transducin-β-like related 1 
(Tblr1), transducin-β-like 2 (Tbl2) and tbl3. tbl1 and 
tblr1 have been shown to be transcription co-regulators 
(co-repressors) in the signal transduction pathway of  
retinoic acid receptor-α[12-15]. Tbl2 is a putative protein 
associated with the Williams-Beuren syndrome based on 
gene mapping but its function is entirely unknown[16]. 
Very little is known about tbl3[17]. A literature search 
yielded 8 publications that mentioned Tbl3. Of  these, 
one is a gene mapping study and two are disease-gene 
association studies[18-20]. Three are proteomic studies[9-11]. 
The seventh describes the composition of  the co-repres-
sor complex associated with the retinal photoreceptor-
specific nuclear receptor (PNR)[21]. The most recent 
report is from the authors and collaborators and focuses 
on the phenotypic characterization of  a zebra fish mu-
tant, ceylon (cey) with homozygous deletions of  Tbl3 (in 
addition to four other uncharacterized genes)[22]. The cey 
mutant embryos have normal tissue specification but the 
sizes of  some organs or cell populations such eye, pan-
creas, T cells and erythrocytes are markedly diminished 
due to reduced cellular proliferation, which in turn is at-
tributed to cell cycle slowing as a result of  Tbl3 deficien-
cy. The proliferative defect of  the cey mutant becomes 
apparent 3-4 d post fertilization (dpf). All mutant em-
bryos die by 10-14 dpf  due to depletion of  maternally 
derived Tbl3 mRNA in the embryos[22]. The embryonic 
lethality of  Tbl3 deletion highlights its importance in 
tissue/organ development. However neither the site of  
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Tbl3 expression nor the mechanism of  cell cycle slowing 
was elucidated. Here, we provide direct experimental evi-
dence that mouse Tbl3 is targeted to the nucleoli where 
it plays an important role(s) in regulating the production 
of  the 47S pre-rRNA.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Expression vectors
The full-length coding sequence of  mouse Tbl3 was am-
plified from oligo d(T)-primed cDNAs of  MPRO (Mouse 
Promyelocyte) cells[23], cloned in frame into the HindⅢ
/SalⅠ sites of  the pEGFP C3 (for N-terminal fusion 
with EGFP) and pEGFP N1 vector (for C-terminal 
fusion)(Clontech). The truncation mutants of  Tbl3 (del 
1-632, del 1-400, del 632-801, del 401-632) were gener-
ated by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification 
of  the desired coding sequences and cloned into the 
HindⅢ/SalⅠ sites of  pEGFP N1 or C3 vector. The 
N-terminal deletion mutants (del 1-10, del 1-12, del 1-16 
del 1-20) and C-terminal deletion mutants (del 777-801, 
del 753-776, del 733-752, del 713-732, del 693-712, del 
673-692, del 653-672, del 633-652) were also generated 
using PCR-based deletion methods. All plasmids were 
sequenced to ensure accuracy. DNAs were purified us-
ing a plasmid DNA purification kit (Qiagen) and further 
purified by phenol-chloroform extraction and ethanol 
precipitation.

Short hairpin RNA knockdown vectors
The short hairpin RNA or shRNA sequences for mouse 
Tbl3 were designed using the shRNA Sequence Designer 
(Clontech). The sequences of  the two shRNAs we 
used in the current study are: 5’ccggTGCCAAGGAT-
CAGAGCATAttcaagaga-TATGCTCTGATCCTTG-
GCAttttttg and 5’ccggTGGCCATTACCTCTTCTGT-
ttcaagagaACAGAAGAGGTAATGGCCAttttttg (upper-
cases denote Tbl3-derived sequences). Synthetic oligonu-
cleotides were annealed and cloned into the AgeⅠ/EcoR
Ⅰ sites of  the pMKO 1p vector (referred to as pMKO 
hereafter)[24]. pMKO contains a puromycin resistance 
gene expression cassette and confers puromycin resis-
tance in transfected mammalian cells. Both constructs 
provided specific knockdown but the first shRNA exhib-
ited a stronger knockdown effect and was used in most 
experiments. Either pMKO or pMKO-Luc shRNA (Luc 
stands for luciferase) was used as the negative control in 
all knockdown experiments with similar results.

Cell cultures
NIH 3T3 cells were transfected with the pEGFP N1 
or C3 fusion constructs by calcium phosphate method. 
MPRO cells were maintained in Dulbecco’s Modified 
Eagle’s medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine 
serum (Gibco BRL) and the conditioned medium of  
BHK/HM-5 cell line as a source of  murine granulocyte-
macrophage colony stimulating factor (10% vol/vol)[23]. 
MPRO cells were transfected with 10 μg of  pMKO (or 

pMKO-Luc shRNA) vs pMKO-Tbl3 shRNA DNAs 
per 2.5 × 106 cells by electroporation using Gene Pulser 
Xcell (Bio-Rad). Transfected cells were selected with 
puromycin (0.375 μg/mL)(Sigma) for 8-10 d to establish 
stable transfectants. 

Fibroblast colony assay
LAP-3 fibroblasts[25] were transfected in triplicates with 
5 μg of  pMKO (or pMKO-Luc shRNA) vs pMKO-Tbl3 
shRNA by the Lipofectamine (Life Technologies) meth-
od in parallel to minimize variation in toxicity and trans-
fection efficiency. After 24-48 h, transfected cells were 
detached by trypsin/EDTA and subcultured at 1:10-20 
ratios in new 60-mm tissue culture dishes and selected 
with puromycin (1.5 μg/mL) for 5-10 d. Colonies were 
fixed and stained in situ with Coomassie Stain (BioRad).

Northern analyses
Total cellular RNAs were extracted from the same start-
ing numbers of  MPRO cells stably transfected with 
pMKO (or pMKO-Luc shRNA) or pMKO-Tbl3 shRNA 
in parallel using an RNeasy kit (Qiagen). Total RNAs 
extracted from equal numbers of  starting cells were elec-
trophoresed in 1% formaldehyde-agarose gels, blotted 
onto Hybond-N (Amersham) and hybridized with a ran-
domly primed, 32P-labled Tbl3 probe in RapidHyb buffer 
(Amersham) at 70 ℃ for 3 h, followed by two washings 
with 2 × standard sodium citrate buffer (SSC) plus 0.1% 
sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) at room temperature for 
15 min. The final wash was done with 0.1 × SSC plus 
0.1% SDS at 56 ℃ for 15 min.

3H-uridine labeling and fluorography
To study the synthesis and processing of  pre-rRNA, 
equal numbers of  stably transfected MPRO/pMKO (or 
pMKO-Luc shRNA) and MPRO/pMKO-Tbl3 shRNA 
were labeled with 2.5 μCi/mL of  5,6-3H-uridine (Per-
kin Elmer) for 30 min at 37 ℃, washed with phosphate 
buffered saline (PBS) and chased for 0-180 min at 37 ℃ 
in nonradioactive media. Total RNAs were purified us-
ing an RNeasy kit. In some experiments, Trizol agent 
was used to recover the 5.8S rRNA quantitatively. Total 
RNAs from equal numbers of  starting cells were elec-
tropheresed in 1% formaldehyde-agarose gels and blot-
ted onto Hybond-N. For fluorography, Northern blots 
were spray-coated with En3Hance Spray (Perkin Elmer) 
and exposed to X-ray films directly without covering at 
-80 ℃ for 1-14 d. The fluor graphs were analyzed using 
a BioRad Gel Doc XR+.

Ribosome profiling by sucrose gradient centrifugation
For ribosome profiling, equal numbers of  MPRO/
pMKO (or MPRO/pMKO-Luc shRNA) and MPRO/
pMKO-Tbl3 shRNA were washed with PBS and pelleted 
at 4 ℃ and re-suspended in polysome lysis buffer con-
taining 100 mmol/L KCl, 5 mmol/L MgCl2, 20 mmol/L 
HEPES (pH 7.4), 1% NP-40, 1 mmol/L dithiothreitol, 
heparin sodium (200 μg/mL), phenylmethylsulfonyl 
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fluoride (1.0 mmol/L) (Sigma) and RNasin (100 unit/
mL)(Promega). Cells were homogenized using a 1-ml sy-
ringe with a 25-gauge needle for eight times and centri-
fuged at 8000 g for 10 min at 4 ℃. The supernatant was 
layered on a 10%-45% (wt/vol) sucrose density gradient 
made in the polysome gradient buffer (100 mmol/L 
KCl, 5 mmol/L MgCl2, 20 mmol/L HEPES, pH 7.4) at 
38000 g for 3 h at 4 ℃ in a Beckman SW55Ti rotor and 
analyzed using a UA-6 Absorbance Detector (Isco). Of  
note, no cycloheximide was added to the lysates or su-
crose gradients to allow the polysomes to dissociate into 
a single peak of  80S monosomes (i.e., 40S plus 60S sub-
units) to facilitate the comparison of  the total amounts 
of  ribosomes. 

Western blots
NIH3T3 cells expressing Tbl3-EGFP fusion protein 
were lysed in RIPA buffer. Lysates were denatured and 
electrophoresed in a 4%-12% denaturing SDS PAGE 
(NuPage; InVitrogen) along with Magic Mark XP West-
ern Protein Standard (Life Technologies), blotted onto 
Immobilon-P (Millipore), probed with a rat monoclonal 
anti-GFP antibody (Pierce), followed by biotinylated 
goat anti-rat Igs (Pierce) and streptavidin-conjugated 
horseradish peroxidase (Amersham) and visualized by 
enhanced chemiluminescence.

RESULTS
Tbl3 contains thirteen WD40 repeats 
The cDNA of  the largest open reading frame of  mouse 
Tbl3 was cloned from the MPRO[23] cell line by RT-
PCR. It contains 2,406 nucleotides (nt) and encodes a 
protein of  801 aa. Sequence alignments show that it is 
highly homologous to human TBL3, Schizosaccharomyces 
pombe utp13, and Saccharomyces cerevisiae utp13 (Figure 1). 
Thirteen WD40 repeats (also known as beta-transducin 
repeats) are present in mouse tbl3. The WD40 repeat 
consists of  the consensus aa sequence [X6-94-(GH-X23-41-
WD)] and is found in many proteins involved in signal 
transduction, rRNA processing, gene regulation, vesicu-
lar trafficking and cytoskeletal assembly[26,27]. Crystal-
lography studies reveal that the WD40 repeats cluster 
together to form a β-propeller structure, which serves 
as a rigid platform for multiple protein-protein interac-
tions[27]. A second region of  homology is found in the 
C-terminus of  mouse Tbl3 and yeast utp13. The con-
served sequence in the C-terminus has not been found 
in any other protein. It is likely that this region contains 
a functional domain(s) unique to mouse Tbl3 and yeast 
utp13.

Tbl3 expression correlates with cell proliferation and/or 
biosynthetic activity 
Tbl3 is expressed in all cell lines and tissues that we have 
examined. In all cases, there is only one band of  Tbl3 
mRNA measuring approximately 3 kb in length in each 
cell type (Figure 2). The level of  Tbl3 mRNA varies 

significantly from one cell type to another and roughly 
correlates with the proliferative or biosynthetic activity 
of  the cells. Among the cell lines surveyed, erythroleu-
kemia (HCD57)[28], macrophage (J774), B-cell lymphoma 
(BaF3), T-cell lymphoma (EL4) and NIH3T3 fibroblasts 
express the highest levels of  Tbl3. In normal tissues, 
hepatocytes, myocardium, testes, hematopoietic progeni-
tors, CD8+ T cells and CD14+ monocytes express 3-5 
times more Tbl3 than the average tissue (not shown).

Tbl3 is targeted to the nucleoli
To study the subcellular localization of  mouse tbl3, we 
constructed an expression vector expressing mouse Tbl3 
as a fusion protein with EGFP in its C-terminus. The 
vector was transfected into NIH3T3 cells (or CV-1 or 
293 cells). Fluorescence microscopy revealed that the 
overwhelming majority of  the fusion protein was tar-
geted to the nucleoli with a very small fraction appearing 
in the nucleoplasm (Figure 3A-E). The same result was 
obtained when EGFP was fused to the N-terminus of  
Tbl3 (not shown). The small nucleoplasmic pool (in a 
very fine punctate pattern at high magnifications) may 
represent genuine extra-nucleolar distribution of  Tbl3 or 
an overexpression artefact. Western blot analysis using 
a monoclonal anti-GFP antibody yielded a single band 
of  tbl3-EGFP fusion protein of  approximately 116 
kD (Figure 3F). Thus, the deduced apparent molecular 
weight of  mouse Tbl3 is 89-90 kDa.

Sequence requirement for nucleolar targeting by tbl3
No previously reported nucleolar targeting motifs have 
been identified in Tbl3. To determine the aa sequence 
required for nucleolar localization of  tbl3, we con-
structed a series of  scanning deletion mutants of  Tbl3 
as EGFP fusion proteins (Figure 4). These constructs 
were transfected into NIH3T3 fibroblasts and examined 
by fluorescence microscopy. Among the constructs ex-
amined, only the full-length Tbl3 and those with very 
short (10-16 aa) N-terminal deletions could localize to 
the nucleoli. The remaining constructs yielded a dif-
fuse pattern throughout the cytoplasm and nucleoplasm 
(but largely excluded from the nucleoli), a pattern that is 
indistinguishable from that of  EGFP per se. This result 
suggests that the overall topology and/or the WD40 re-
peats rather than a unique localization signal are respon-
sible for the nucleolar localization of  tbl3. 

shRNA-mediated knockdown of Tbl3 increases the level 
of newly synthesized 47S pre-rRNA
To study the function of  Tbl3, we used the MPRO mu-
rine promyelocyte cell line as a model system. MPRO 
was established from a normal mouse marrow[23]. The 
differentiation of  MPRO is reversibly blocked at the 
promyelocyte stage. DNA array and proteomic studies 
have shown that MPRO, unlike most transformed leuke-
mia cell lines, closely reflects the physiology of  normal 
promyelocytes[29]. To investigate the function of  Tbl3 
in MPRO, we trasnsfected the MRPO cells with either 
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S.pombe utp13 -----MAPIGEKKRFELEKSIEPIYTG--GPVAFDSNEKILVTALTDRIIGTRSETGER- 52
S.cerevisiae     ---------MDLKTSYKGISLNPIYAGSSAVATVSENGKILATPVLDEINIIDLTPGSRK 51
Mouse tbl3    MAETAAGLCRFKANYAVERKIEPFYKG--GKAQLDQTGHYLFCVCGTKVNILDVASGAL- 57
Human TBL3    MAETAAGVGRFKTNYAVERKIEPFYKG--GKAQLDQTGQHLFCVCGTRVNILEVASGAV- 57

.::*:* * . . .... : * .: .*

S.pombe -LFSIKKDEDDYVTALAITSDSKKLIAAFRSRLLTIYEIPSGRRIKSMK-AHETPVITMT 110
S.cerevisiae  ILHKISNEDEQEITALKLTPDGQYLTYVSQAQLLKIFHLKTGKVVRSMK-ISS-PSYILD 109
Mouse -LRSLEQEDQEDITSFDLSPDDEVLVTASRALLLAQWAWREGTVTRLWKAIHTAPVASMA 116
Human -LRSLEQEDQEDITAFDLSPDNEVLVTASRALLLAQWAWQEGSVTRLWKAIHTAPVATMA 116

 * .:.::::: :*:: ::.*.: * . :: ** :  * : * *   : 

S.pombe IDPTNTLLATGGAEGLVKVWDIAGAYVTHSFRGHGGVISALCFGKHQN--TWVLASGADD 168
S.cerevisiae  ADSTSTLLAVGGTDGSIIVVDIENGYITHSFKGHGGTISSLKFYGQLNSKIWLLASGDTN 169
Mouse FDATSTLLATGGCDGAVRVWDIVQHYGTHHFRGSPGVVHLVAFHPDPTR--LLLFSSAVD 174
Human FDPTSTLLATGGCDGAVRVWDIVRHYGTHHFRGSPGVVHLVAFHPDPTR--LLLFSSATD 174

 *.*.****.** :* : * **  * ** *:* *.: : * . . :* *.  :

S.pombe   SRVRLWDLNSSRSMAVFEGHSSVIRGLTFEPTGS------FLLSGSRDKTVQVWNI---K 219
S.cerevisiae  GMVKVWDLVKRKCLHTLQEHTSAVRGLDIIEVPDNDEPSLNLLSGGRDDIINLWDFNMKK 229
Mouse TSIRVWSLQDRSCLAVLTAHYSAVTSLSFSEGGH------TMLSSGRDKICIVWDL---Q 225
Human AAIRVWSLQDRSCLAVLTAHYSAVTSLAFSADGH------TMLSSGRDKICIIWDL---Q 225

  :::*.* . .: .: * *.: .* :  :**..**. :*::   :

S.pombe KRSAVRTIPVFHSVEAIGWVNGQPE--------EKILYTAGEGNLILAWDWKSGSRLDPG 271
S.cerevisiae  KCKLLKTLPVNQQVESCGFLKDGDG--------KRIIYTAGGDAIFQLIDSESGSVLKR- 280
Mouse  SYQTTRTVPVFESVEASVLLPEQPAPALGVKSSGLHFLTAGDQGILRVWEAASGQCVYTQ 285
Human SCQATRTVPVFESVEAAVLLPEEPVSQLGVKSPGLYFLTAGDQGTLRVWEAASGQCVYTQ 285

. . :*:** ..**: : : *** :  : **. :

S.pombe VDTTHSETNAIIQVVPFSENTLLSVHSDLSLLLR-----KRVPGEGFITIKKLNGSFDEV 326
S.cerevisiae  TNKPIEELFIIGVLPILSNSQMFLVLSDQTLQLINVEEDLKNDEDTIQVTSSIAGNHGII 340
Mouse PQMPGLRQELTHCTLARAADLLLTVTADHNLLLY--------EAHSLQLQKQFAGYSEEV 337
Human AQPPGPGQELTHCTLAHTAGVVLTATADHNLLLY--------EARSLRLQKQFAGYSEEV 337

 : .  : . :: . :* .* * :   ..: *    :

S.pombe IDCAWIG--DDHLAVCSNTEFIDVISTDGT--------QVFGVLEGHTDIVLTLDSSEDG 376
S.cerevisiae  ADMRYVGPELNKLALATNSPSLRIIPVPDLSGPEASLPLDVEIYEGHEDLLNSLDATEDG 400
Mouse LDVRFLGPSDSHIVVASNSPCLKVFELQTL---------ACQILHGHTDIVLALDVFRKG 388
Human LDVRFLGPEDSHVVVASNSPCLKVFELQTS---------ACQILHGHTDIVLALDVFRKG 388

 * ::*   .::.:.:*: : ::   : .** *:: :**  ..*

S.pombe VWLATGAKDNTVRLWNLNIEDNVYKCIHVFTGHTASVTAVALGPLDVNGYPTFLASSSQD 436
S.cerevisiae  LWIATASKDNTAIVWRYNENSCKFDIYAKYIGHSAAVTAVGLPNIVSKGYPEFLLTASND 460
Mouse WLFASCAKDQSIRIWKMN-KAGQVACVAQGSGHTHSVGTICCSRLKES----FLVTGSQD 443
Human WLFASCAKDQSVRIWRMN-KAGQVMCVAQGSGHTHSVGTVCCSRLKES----FLVTGSQD 443

  :*: :**:: :*. * : **: :* :: : . ** :.*:*

S.pombe RTLKRFNLGSQLN-------KSDFSNRAVWTIKAHDRDVNAIQVSKDGRIIASASQDKTI 489
S.cerevisiae  LTIKKWIIPKPTASM-----DVQIIKVSEYTRHAHEKDINALSVSPNDSIFATASYDKTC 515
Mouse CTVKLWPLPEALLAKSTAADSGPVLLQAQTTRRCHDKDINSLAVSPNDKLLATGSQDRTA 503
Human CTVKLWPLPKALLSKNTAPDNGPILLQAQTTQRCHDKDINSVAIAPNDKLLATGSQDRTA 503

 *:* : : . . . : * :.*::*:*:: :: :. ::*:.* *:*

S.pombe KLWDSSTGEVVGVLRGHRRGVWACSFNPFSRQLASGSGDRTIRIWNVDTQQCVQTLEGHT 549
S.cerevisiae  KIWNLENGELEATLANHKRGLWDVSFCQYDKLLATSSGDKTVKIWSLDTFSVMKTLEGHT 575
Mouse KLWALPQCQLLGVFTGHRRGLWNVQFSPTDQVLATASADGTIKLWALQDFSCLKTFEGHD 563
Human KLWALPQCQLLGVFSGHRRGLWCVQFSPMDQVLATASADGTIKLWALQDFSCLKTFEGHD 563

*:* :: ..: .*:**:* .* .: **:.*.* *:::* ::  . ::*:***

S.pombe GAILKLIYISQGTQVVSAAADGLVKVWSLSSGECVATLDNHEDRVWALASRFDGSLLVSG 609
S.cerevisiae  NAVQRCSFINKQKQLISCGADGLIKIWDCSSGECLKTLDGHNNRLWALSTMNDGDMIVSA 635
Mouse ASVLKVAFVSRGSQLLSSGSDGLLKLWTIKSNECVRTLDAHEDKVWGLHCSQLDDHAITG 623
Human ASVLKVAFVSRGTQLLSSGSDGLVKLWTIKNNECVRTLDAHEDKVWGLHCSRLDDHALTG 623

 :: : ::.: .*::*..:***:*:* ...**: *** *::::*.* ..  ::.

S.pombe GADAVVSVWKDVTEEYIAKQAEELERRVEAEQLLSNFEQTEDWQQAIALALSLDRPHGLL 669
S.cerevisiae  DADGVFQFWKDCTEQEIEEEQEKAKLQVEQEQSLQNYMSKGDWTNAFLLAMTLDHPMRLF 695
Mouse GSDSRIILWKDVTEAEQAEEQAKREEQVIKQQELDNLLHEKRYLRALGLAISLDRPHTVL 683
Human ASDSRVILWKDVTEAEQAEEQARQEEQVVRQQELDNLLHEKRYLRALGLAISLDRPHTVL 683

 :*. . .*** **   :: . : :* :* *.*   : .*: **::**:*  ::

S.pombe RLFERVMTAPHQPNSITG-------NKDVDNVLVQLPDHQLIILFQRIRDWNTNSKTSMV 722
S.cerevisiae  NVLKRALGESRSRQDTEEGKIEVIFNEELDQAISILNDEQLILLMKRCRDWNTNAKTHTI 755
Mouse TVIQAIRRDPE-------------ACEKLEATVLRLRRDQKEALLRFCVTWNTNSRHCHE 730
Human TVIQAIRRDPE-------------ACEKLEATMLRLRRDQKEALLRFCVTWNTNSRHCHE 730

 :::  ..   :.:: .: * .* *::   ****::

S.pombe AQRLLRLLLHSYSPEHLLKLSGIKDILDSMIPYTDRHLARVNDLIEDSYIVDYVI----- 777
S.cerevisiae  AQRTIRCILMHHNIAKLSEIPGMVKIVDAIIPYTQRHFTRVDNLVEQSYILDYALVEMDK 815
Mouse AQAVLGVLLRHEAPEELLAYDGVRGSLEALLPYTERHFQRLSRTLQAATFLDFLWHNMKL 790
Human AQAVLGVLLRREAPEELLAYEGVRAALEALLPYTERHFQRLSRTLQAAAFLDFLWHNMKL 790

** : :* .* *:   :::::***:**: *:. :: : ::*:

S.pombe -------------------
S.cerevisiae  LF----------------- 817
Mouse SPCPAAAPPAL-------- 801
Human -PVPAAAPTPWETHKGALP 808

Figure 1  Sequence analyses of mouse 
transducin β-like 3, human transducin 
β-like 3 and yeast upt13. Amino acid se-
quence alignment of mouse transducin β-like 
3 (Tbl3), human TBL3, Schizosaccharomyces 
pombe (S. pombe) utp13 and Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae (S. cerevisiae) utp13 using the 
Clustal program. “*” indicates identical aa; “:” 
indicates conserved substitution; “.” indicates 
semiconserved substitution.



pMKO (or pMKO-Luc shRNA; negative controls) or 

pMKO-Tbl3 shRNA (1 or 2) vector and selected with 
puromycin to obtain stable transfectants. To avoid natu-
ral selection of  variants with growth advantages, only 
low-passage (< 6) stable transfectants were used. North-
ern blot analyses demonstrated that the levels of  Tbl3 
mRNA were knocked down by approximately 50%-70% 
in the pMKO-Tbl3 shRNA transfectants while the lev-
els of  Tbl3 mRNA remained unchanged in the pMKO 
transfectants (Figure 5A, upper panel). The levels of  
housekeeping genes such as β-actin were unaffected by 
pMKO-Tbl3 shRNA (Figure 5A, middle panel). 

To investigate the effects of  Tbl3 knockdown on newly 
transcribed pre-rRNA and its subsequent processing, we 
performed 3H-uridine pulse-chase experiments in the 
MPRO transfectants. 3H-uridine is phosphorylated after 
entering the cells and incorporated into newly transcribed 
RNAs, most of  which are rRNAs. There was no detect-
able difference in the amounts of  steady-state 28S and 18S 
rRNAs as revealed by ethidium bromide staining (Figure 
5B and C, lower panels) and spectrophotometry. There 
was also no difference in the steady-state levels of  the 5.8S 
rRNA on prolonged exposure (not shown).  Intriguingly 
the levels of  3H-uridine-labeled, newly transcribed 47S pre-
rRNA were consistently increased by 2 to 4 fold in pMKO-
Tbl3 shRNA transfectants (Figure 5B and C, upper panels). 
Furthermore, there was no obvious delay or defect in the 
processing of  the 47S pre-rRNA as evidenced by similar 
rates of  disappearance in the negative control and shRNA 
groups (Figure 5D) and by the proportional and contem-
poraneous appearance of  the 3H-uridine-labeled 28S and 
18S rRNAs (and 5.8S rRNA; not shown) and the 41S, 36S 
and 32S processing intermediates (Figure 5B and C, up-
per panels). The key bands in lane 10 (Neg-1) and lane 12 
(shRNA) of  Figure 5B were further analyzed and the signal 
volume of  the 28S rRNA was assigned a value of  1.00 to 
facilitate comparison. The calculated ratios of  3H-labeled 
32S:28S:18S rRNAs are 0.47:1.00:0.66 for the negative 
control group and 0.28:1.00:0.65 for the shRNA group. 
This result is consistent with the interpretation that there 
is no obvious delay in processing. Ribosome profiling by 
sucrose gradient centrifugation revealed that there was also 
no significant difference in the amount or ratio of  the 40S 
and 60S ribosomal subunits and the 80S monosomes in 
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EML C1 FDCP1 MPRO MEL HCD57 J774 BaF3 EL4 KIL NIH3T3 STW C166

3 kb

28 S

18 S

Figure 2  Tissue expression of transducin β-like 3. Northern blot analysis of the transducin β-like 3 (Tbl3) message (approximately 3 kb) in select mouse cell lines. 
The bottom panel is the corresponding ethidium bromide-stained gel showing similar loading. Each lane contained 10 μg of total RNA. The 28S and 18S rRNAs are 
indicated. EML C1: A multipotent hematopoietic progenitor line[38]; FDCP1: A bipotent granulocyte-monocyte progenitor line; MPRO: A promyelocytic line[23]; MEL: A 
murine erythroleukemia line; HCD57: An erythroblast line[28]; J774: A macrophage line; BaF3: A pre-B lymphoma line; EL4: A T cell-like lymphoma line; KIL: A natural 
killer line[39]; NIH3T3: An embryonic fibroblast-like line; STW: A bone marrow stromal cell line; C166: A yolk sac-derived endothelial line.
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Figure 3  Nucleolar localization of Tbl3-enhanced green fluorescent pro-
tein. NIH 3T3 cells were transfected with the p-enhanced green fluorescent 
protein (EGFP) N1-transducin β-like 3 (Tbl3) construct. Cells were examined 
by fluorescence microscopy 20 h. after transfection. A: Differential interference 
contrast (DIC) microscopy of three fibroblasts revealing the nucleoli; B: Merged 
tbl3-EGFP green fluorescence and DIC of the cells shown in panel A. The nu-
cleolar localization of tbl3-EGFP was verified by confocal microscopy; C: DAPI 
staining of DNA in the nuclei of the same field; D: Green fluorescence alone of 
the same field; E: DAPI plus tbl3-EGFP; F: Western detection of the tbl3-EGFP 
fusion protein. NIH 3T3 cells expressing tbl3-EGFP were lysed in RIPA buffer. 
The lysate (5 μg protein) was run on a 4%-12% NuPAGE gel (lane 2) along with 
Magic Mark size markers (lane 1), blotted and probed with an anti-GFP mono-
clonal antibody and visualized by enhanced chemiluminescence. 
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MPRO/pMKO (or MPRO/pMKO-Luc shRNA; negative 
controls) vs MPRO/pMKO-Tbl3 shRNA cells (Figure 6). 
This is consistent with the previous finding that the steady-
state levels of  28S, 18S and 5.8S rRNA were not affected by 
Tbl3 knockdown (Figure 5B and C, lower panels). Together, 
the results of  3H-uridine pulse-chase and ribosome sucrose 
gradient centrifugation indicate that Tbl3 knockdown leads 
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to increased levels of  the 47S pre-rRNA but has no detect-
able effects on the processing of  pre-rRNAs or the amount 
of  steady-state 28S, 18S, 5.8S rRNAs or the amounts of  the 
40S and 60S subunits or the 80S monosomes. 

Tbl3 knockdown impairs the proliferation of promyelocytes
During the course of  the study we noticed that the 
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Figure 4  Scanning deletions of tbl3 and their effects on nucleolar targeting. A schematic summary of the deletions of transducin -like 3 (tbl3) tested in the 
localization study. Shown at the very top is the modular structure of tbl3. “∆” indicates deleted aa. Deletion mutants were expressed as C-terminal enhanced green 
fluorescent protein (EGFP) fusion proteins in NIH3T3 and examined by fluorescence microscopy. The results of localization are summarized in the right column. UR1: 
Unique region 1 (aa 1-53); WD40: Region containing thirteen WD40 repeats (aa 54-632); UR2: Unique region 2 (aa 633-653); UTP13: Conserved C-terminal domain (aa 
654-801).



growth of  newly established MPRO/pMKO-Tbl3 shR-
NA transfectants was very slow compared with MPRO/
pMKO (or MPRO/pMKO-Luc shRNA) or the parental 
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MPRO. Calculation based on the time it took for the 
same number of  newly established MPRO/pMKO-Tbl3 
shRNA stable transfectants to reach the same population 
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Figure 5  Effects of transducin β-like 3 knockdown on rRNA levels. A: Specific knockdown of transducin β-like 3 (Tbl3) by small hairpin RNAs (shRNAs). MRPO 
cells were transfected with pMKO (negative control) vs pMKO-Tbl3 shRNA and selected with puromycin to establish stable transfectants. Ten μg of total RNAs of sta-
ble transfectants were subjected to Northern analysis using a 32P-labeled Tbl3 probe. The knockdown effect is 50%-70%. Middle panel: The same blot probed with a 
β-actin probe. Bottom panel: ethidium bromide-stained gel showing equal loading. The positions of the 28S and 18S rRNA are indicated; B: Tbl3 knockdown increases 
the level of newly synthesized 47S pre-rRNA but has no discernible effect on rRNA processing. MPRO stably transfected with pMKO (negative control) or pMKO-
Tbl3 shRNA were pulse labeled with 3H-uridine for 30 min, washed and chased for 0, 30, 60, 90 and 180 min with fresh medium without 3H-uridine. Total RNAs were 
purified, electrophoresed and Northern blotted. 3H-uridine-labeled rRNAs were visualized by fluorography. Tbl3 knockdown consistently increases the level of the 47S 
pre-rRNA by about 2-4 fold. Two negative controls (Neg-1 and Neg-2) are included to show the range of variation in signal strength in the negative control group. Bot-
tom panel: Ethidium bromide-stained gel showing similar steady-state levels of 28S and 18S rRNAs (and the 5.8S rRNA; not shown). Each lane contained total RNAs 
purified from equal numbers of starting cells. No adjustment was made on the basis of RNA concentration or yield; C: An independent Tbl3 knockdown experiments 
similar to that described in B but the analysis was performed after 0, 90 and 150 minutes of chase. The 41S and 36S are better visualized in this blot. Bottom panel: 
Ethidium bromide-stained gel showing similar steady-state levels of 28S and 18S rRNAs (and the 5.8S rRNA; not shown). Each lane contained total RNAs purified 
from equal numbers of starting cells. No adjustment was made on the basis of RNA concentration or yield; D: Time course of disappearance of 3H-uridine-labeled 47S 
pre-rRNAs. The fluorograph in B was analyzed and the measured signal volume was plotted against time. Note that 3H-uridine incorporation peaked earlier (30 min vs 
60 min) in the shRNA group, consistent with the notion that tbl3 knockdown increased the rate of pre-rRNA synthesis. There is no evidence of delay of processing of 
the 47S pre-rRNA in the shRNA group during the most relevant (60-90 min) or later (90-180 min) period judging from the slopes of decline.
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size as MPRO/pMKO indicates that the doubling time 
of  MPRO/pMKO-Tbl3 shRNA was 3-4 times longer 
than that of  MPRO/pMKO in newly established trans-
fectants. As the population expanded from a few trans-
fectants to approximately 106 cells, the doubling time 
of  MPRO/pMKO-Tbl3 shRNA became progressively 
shorter, apparently due to the selection or outgrowth of  
variants that were less affected by the knockdown effects 
and hence enjoyed a higher proliferative rate. Neverthe-
less, the growth rate of  MPRO/pMKO-Tbl3 shRNA 
was still slower compared with MPRO/pMKO in the 
2-3 wk after the initial expansion following transfection 
and puromycin election (Figure 7A). 

Tbl3 knockdown markedly impairs the proliferation of 
fibroblasts
To further examine the effects of  Tbl3 knockdown on 
cellular proliferation, we used the LAP3 fibroblast cell 
line as the model system. The LAP3 fibroblast cell line 
is derived from NIH3T3 (transformed embryonic cells) 
but is substantially “weakened” compared with the pa-
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rental line[25]. Theoretical considerations and empiric ex-
perience indicate that it is particularly suitable for uncov-
ering defects in ribosome biogenesis[25]. LAP3 cells were 
transfected with pMKO (or pMKO-Luc shRNA; nega-
tive controls) vs pMKO-Tbl3 shRNA (1 or 2) in triplicates 
in parallel and allowed to form macroscopic colonies in 
the presence of  puromycin to select for stable integrants. 
The colonies were stained with Coomassie blue in situ 
to allow direct comparison. As shown in Figure 7B, the 
pMKO-Tbl3 shRNA-transfected group showed a great 
reduction (by about 80%) in colony numbers, indicating 
that Tbl3 knockdown also has deleterious effects on fi-
broblast cell growth and proliferation.

DISCUSSION
In this report we provide direct evidence that mouse 
Tbl3 is targeted to the nucleoli (Figure 3A-D). This find-
ing implicates Tbl3 in the ribosome biogenesis pathway 
and/or other nucleolar events. The results of  target-
ing studies using a series of  scanning deletion mutants 
of  Tbl3 suggest that no particular nucleolar targeting 
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Figure 6  Knockdown of transducin β-like 3 has no discernable effect on 
ribosome profiles. Cell lysates prepared from equal numbers of MPRO/pMKO 
vs pMKO-transducin β-like 3 (Tbl3) small hairpin RNAs (shRNAs) stable trans-
fectants were analyzed by sucrose gradient centrifugation in the absence of cy-
cloheximide, followed by absorbance measurement at 254 nmol/L. (The omis-
sion of cycloheximide allowed polysomes to dissociate into 80S monosomes to 
facilitate the comparison of the total amount of 80S monosomes.) The peaks 
corresponding to the 40S and 60S ribosomal subunits and the 80S monosomes 
are indicated. The slight difference in the 80S monosome peaks is due to un-
equal loading and well within experimental variations.
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Figure 7  Knockdown of transducin β-like 3 inhibits cellular proliferation. 
A: Growth curves of stable MPRO/pMKO (negative control) vs MPRO/pMKO-
transducin β-like 3 (Tbl3) small hairpin RNAs (shRNAs) transfectants. Each 
culture was started with 105 low-passage stable transfectants. Each data 
symbol represents the mean of triplicates and the standard deviation; B: Tbl3 
knockdown markedly inhibits the proliferation of fibroblasts, left: LAP3/Neg; 
right: LAP3/Tbl3 shRNA. LAP-3 fibroblasts were transfected with pMKO or 
pMKO-Tbl3 shRNA and selected with puromycin (1.5 μg/mL) for 5-10 d to allow 
colony formation of stable transfectants. Colonies were fixed and stained with 
Coomassie blue in situ and photographed. Plates shown are representative of 
three independent experiments. 
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sequence is involved (Figure 4). Thus, Tbl3 likely as-
sociates with other proteins in the nucleoli via its WD40 
protein-protein interaction motifs and/or other topo-
logical features and this forms the basis for its nucleolar 
localization. 

To explore the function of  mammalian Tbl3, we used 
the shRNA approach to achieve a partial knockdown. 
In retrospect, a partial rather than complete knockdown 
is desirable since a complete knockdown is likely in-
compatible with cellular survival based on what we have 
learned from our cell line studies and from the cey zebra 
fish embryos[22]. First, we looked at the processing of  
the 28S, 18S and 5.8S rRNAs. Then, we focused on the 
newly synthesized 47S pre-rRNA by pulse-labeling cells 
with 3H-uridine. The latter approach allowed us to focus 
on newly synthesized pre-rRNA and minimized the con-
tribution of  post-transcriptional processing. As shown in 
Figure 5B and C (bottom panels), Tbl3 knockdown had 
no discernable effect on the steady-state levels of  the 
mature 28S, 18S and 5.8S rRNAs. Instead, it consistently 
increased the level of  newly synthesized 47S pre-rRNA 
by two to four folds (Figure 5B and C, upper panels and 
Figure 5D). The higher levels of  newly synthesized 47S 
pre-rRNA could result, a priori, from increased synthesis 
or decreased processing of  the 47S pre-rRNA or both. 
If  the elevated level of  47S pre-rRNA resulted from de-
creased processing, then we expect to see a slower rate 
of  disappearance of  the 3H-labeled 47S pre-rRNA or a 
higher 47S to 28S (or 47S to 18S or 47S to 58S) ratio or 
the ratio of  28S to any processing intermediate in cells 
with Tbl3 knockdown. However, our results showed 
that rates of  disappearance of  47S pre-rRNA were very 
similar (Figure 5D) and the various ratios remained very 
similar in MPRO/pMKO-Tbl3 shRNA and in MPRO/
pMKO (negative control) at all time points examined 
(Figure 5B and C, upper panels). This finding argues 
against a processing defect that would alter the size or 
quantity of  the 28S, 18S and 5.8S rRNAs and raises the 
possibility that Tbl3 knockdown primarily increased the 
synthesis of  the 47S pre-rRNA. This interpretation is 
consistent with the previous conclusion that higher lev-
els of  steady-state 47S pre-rRNA reflect higher rates of  
rDNA transcription in a given cell type[30]. 

What could be the potential mechanisms by which 
Tbl3 regulates the synthesis of  the 47S pre-rRNA? As 
Tbl3 is the mammalian homologue of  yeast utp13, a 
review of  the data on yeast utp13 may shed some light. 
Both mouse Tbl3 and yeast utp13 contain thirteen 
WD40 protein-protein interaction repeats and a con-
served region in the C-terminus that is unique to both 
Tbl3 and utp13. The presence of  many WD40 repeats 
in Tbl3 and utp13 indicates that they very likely form 
a complex or complexes with other proteins. Indeed, 
proteomic studies indicate that yeast utp13 forms a pri-
mary subcomplex, the so-called “utp-B” complex, with 
five other nucleolar proteins, namely utp 6, utp 18, utp 
21, dip2 and pwp2[31]. This primary subcomplex in turn 
associates with other subcomplexes such as “UTP-A” 
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and “UTP-C” complexes as well as additional nucleolar 
proteins to form a 90S megacomplex, which is known 
as the “small subunit (SSU) processome”. The SSU is 
assembled co-transcriptionally at the 5’ end of  the newly 
transcribed pre-rRNA[31]. The SSU megacomplex is vis-
ible on electron microscopy as a terminal knob on the 
leading end of  the elongating pre-rRNA still attached 
to the rDNA chromatin in yeast nucleoli[32]. By analogy, 
mammalian Tbl3 may similarly form a megacomplex via 
its multiple WD40 motifs with other proteins involved 
in the synthesis and/or processing of  pre-rRNA and as-
sociates co-transcriptionally with the 5’ end of  the pre-
rRNA. Given the observation that Tbl3 knockdown 
increases the production of  47S pre-rRNA, we hypoth-
esize that Tbl3 is an important component of  a putative 
pathway that normally provides feedback inhibition to 
the rDNA transcription machinery to coordinate the 
synthesis of  the 47S pre-rRNA with the subsequent pro-
cessing of  rRNAs and ribosome assembly. Without co-
ordination or feedback regulation, the rate of  pre-RNA 
synthesis may become out of  sync with that of  process-
ing and assembly and this mismatch may cause errors or 
waste in ribosome biogenesis[33,34]. 

Since the production of  rRNAs and ribosomes con-
sumes the lion share of  cellular energy and biosynthetic 
precursors, over production of  rRNAs inevitably will 
deprive cells of  the energy and biosynthetic precursors 
needed for other physiologic processes and result in de-
creased cellular proliferation. Thus the consumption or 
siphoning away of  cellular energy and biosynthetic pre-
cursors in overproduction of  pre-rRNA may explain at 
least in part the inhibitory effect of  Tbl3 knockdown on 
cellular proliferation in mammalian cells (Figure 7A and 
B). As Tbl3 contains thirteen WD40 repeats it is pos-
sible that Tbl3 interacts with other nuclear or nucleolar 
proteins directly or indirectly involved in cell cycle regu-
lation or DNA synthesis in addition to its interaction 
with components of  SSU. The previously described de-
tection of  Tbl3 in the co-repressor complex of  PNR in 
retina may well represent such an extra-nucleolar role[21]. 
However, we believe that the main role of  Tbl3 is in the 
nucleoli as most (approximately 99%) if  not all Tbl3 
protein is found in that organelle (Figure 3A-D).

As we mentioned to earlier, complete depletion of  
yeast utp13 results in severe 18S rRNA processing de-
fects and lethality in yeasts[32]. Considering the fact that 
Tbl3 is the mammalian homologue of  yeast utp13, it is 
surprising that no rRNA processing defect was detected 
in the current study of  mouse cells with partial Tbl3 
knockdown (Figure 5). Similarly, there were no detect-
able defects in rRNA processing in the Tbl3-/Tbl3- (cey) 
zebra fish embryos (supplemental Figure 6 of  ref. 22). 
How can one reconcile these differences? The simplest 
explanation is that yeast utp13 and mammalian Tbl3 (or 
zebra fish tbl3) have evolved divergently in functionality. 
It is also quite possible that additional or redundant fac-
tors or mechanisms have evolved in mammals (or zebra 
fish) for rRNA processing such that a deficiency of  Tbl3 
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alone has no discernible impact on rRNA processing. 
Still another possibility is that Tbl3 has more than one 
function and while a total deficiency is required to com-
pletely block the rRNA processing function, a partial 
deficiency is sufficient to interfere with the regulation of  
pre-rRNA synthesis. 

The clinical importance of  ribosomes is underscored 
by the fact that defects in ribosomes or ribosome bio-
genesis are the causes of  several bone marrow failure 
syndromes such as the Diamond-Blackfan anemia 
(defective erythropoiesis due to rRNA processing de-
fects caused by mutations in ribosomal protein genes 
RPS17 or RPS19 or RPS24)[35] and Shwachman-Bodian-
Diamond syndrome (bone marrow failure, exocrine 
pancreas insufficiency, skeletal abnormalities and dispo-
sition to myelodysplastic syndrome and acute myeloid 
leukemia; caused by uncoupling of  GTP hydrolysis 
from eIF6 release on the 60S ribosome subunit)[36]. 
More recently, a subtype of  myelodysplastic syndrome, 
the so-called “5q- syndrome”, has been experimentally 
phenocopied by RNAi-mediated haploinsufficiency of  
RPS14[37]. The propensity of  ribosomopathy disorders 
to afflict hematopoiesis probably reflects the sensitivity 
of  the highly proliferative hematopoietic progenitors to 
any disturbances in DNA or protein synthesis. Given the 
pronounced inhibitory effect of  partial Tbl3 knockdown 
on cellular proliferation in the current study, it is tempt-
ing to speculate that a loss of  function mutation or dele-
tion of  human TBL3 may also lead to a bone marrow 
failure-like syndrome. Furthermore, TBL3 may provide 
an attractive target for anti-tumor therapy.
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COMMENTS 
Background
Transducin β-like 3 (tbl3) encodes a protein with thirteen WD40 protein-protein 
interaction motifs. Virtually nothing is known about the function of Tbl3 including 
its subcellular localization and the general nature of its function. This report de-
scribes the first direct evidence that Tbl3 is targeted to the nucleoli and plays an 
important role in regulating the synthesis of the 47S pre-ribosomal RNA (pre-
rRNA), i.e., the first step in the production of ribosomes, which are indispens-
able for protein synthesis and hence the survival and normal functions of all 
cells.
Research frontiers
This article addresses a sizable gap in the understanding of the very early stage 
of the production of ribosomes. Understanding the function(s) of Tbl3 may lead 
to the development of new antibiotics and anti-tumor drugs.
Innovations and breakthroughs
Tbl3 is a newly identified nucleolar protein with a previously unrecognized regu-
latory function in the very early stage of ribosome production.
Applications 
Given the pronounced inhibitory effect of Tbl3 knockdown on cellular prolifera-
tion as demonstrated in the current study, the authors suspect that a loss of 
function mutation or deletion of human TBL3 may also lead to a bone marrow 
failure-like syndrome or other developmental defects. Furthermore, TBL3 may 
provide a good target for anti-cancer therapy by interfering with the production 
of ribosomes at a very early stage.
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Terminology
Ribosomopathy: defects in ribosome production and/or function including the 
synthesis, modification and processing of ribosomal RNA and assembly of 
ribosomes. Bone marrow failure syndromes: diseases caused by proliferative 
and/or differentiation defects in the production of blood cells by bone marrow 
stem cells.
Peer review
Authors provided the direct evidence that murine Tbl3 protein is targeted to 
compartment of nucleoli and plays an important role in synthesis of 47S pre-
rRNA. Thus, this protein is important for regulation of ribosome biosynthesis.  
Manuscript is well written and new information about localization of Tbl3 
protein in nucleolus is very interesting from the complex view on proteome of 
nucleolus.
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